Specializing
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• Major Airframe Repair/Modification
• Wings And Flight Control Repair
• Dedicated Paint and Fabric Shops
• Service, Maintenance, Annual
Inspections
• All Type Ag and General Aircraft
• Mobile Service - A.O.G.

“on time
everytime!!”
We ship parts internationally
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Veteran combat pilot is
serious about airbags
by R. Heitzman
With over 35,000 flight hours, Vietnam
combat pilot William (Bill) Dare, owner
of Eagle Aviation, is committed to
having airbags installed on his fleet of
Air Tractor aircraft. No stranger to the
aviation industry, Bill has been in the ag
business since 1975, he has “been down
seven times.” Bill said that three of his

incidents led to his being “flat on my
back and losing revenue.” Bill decided to
outfit his fleet to take advantage of what
he describes as the AmSafe Seatbelt
Airbag system’s “survivability factor.”
With three-quarters of the aircraft in
his AT-802 and AT-402 fleet complete
with airbags, Bill recommends that “all
agriculture aircraft have them.”

Bill’s long-time friend Chip Kemper,
owner of Queen Bee Air Specialties Inc.
(QBAS), introduced him to the AmSafe
Seatbelt Airbag system. Located in Rigby,
Idaho, QBAS is an AmSafe Authorized
Service Center and very familiar with
airbag installation. QBAS is one of the
leading installation centers of AmSafe
Seatbelt Airbags on Air Tractor aircraft.
Since becoming certified in May 2009,
QBAS has installed 10 AmSafe Seatbelt
Airbag systems. “With the aircraft
opened up for the annual inspection and
all the panels removed, the installation
was a snap,” said Jay Jackson. He and
James Park, both QBAS top mechanics,
completed the installation in two hours.
Both agree that when you install the
AmSafe Seatbelt Airbag system, you
don’t have to modify the airframe much,
because you just have to drill some feedthrough holes and install the mounting
brackets for the electronic module and
inflator bottles.
The new dual airbag restraint system

AmSafe Seatbelt Airbag– increasing pilot
safety in agriculture and firefighting.
– Leland Snow, President and Founder of Air Tractor

Now available as an upgrade for your Air Tractor.
In the challenging day-to-day world of the agriculture pilot, safety is paramount.
Nearly two-thirds of all aircraft accidents occur during taxi, take-off and landing.
The AmSafe Seatbelt Airbag can be beneficial in surviving an otherwise fatal event.

Learn how AmSafe Airbags can help save a life.
Visit gaairbags.com for details.
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for Air Tractor aircraft is a five-point
harness, which includes a new crotch
strap installed to the seat structure.
This improved safety system prevents
submarining, which refers to the body’s
tendency to slip under the lap belt in a
high-G incident.
In November, QBAS will be installing
AmSafe Seatbelt Airbags throughout
Bill’s remaining aircraft. Bill is committed
to the technology and raves about the
airbags: “This is money well spent and I
would recommend this system to every
aircraft owner who is serious about
safety.”

Since April 2009, the AmSafe Seatbelt
Airbag system has been installed on
over 100+ Air Tractor aircraft and has
become standard equipment on all new
airplane deliveries. In service since 2001,
the AmSafe Seatbelt Airbag secures
passengers in more than 43,000 seats
on over 9,000 commercial and general
aviation aircraft worldwide. For more
information on airbag installation for
agricultural aircraft, contact any Air
Tractor Dealer Service Center or visit
www.gaairbags.com to find an AmSafe
Authorized Service Center.

Your PT6A Engine Overhaul Specialists
Prime Turbines now offers you more.
You’ve known and trusted Prime Turbines with
your Pratt & Whitney Canada PT6 engine
service and repair since 1984. And now
we offer you more:
PT6A Engine Overhaul.
Dallas • Hyannis • Pittsburgh

Quality & Reliability
Best Value Solutions
Proven PT6A Experience
Cost-saving Options
Guaranteed/Flat-rate Pricing
Project Budget Control
Expert Engine Management
Value-added Component Repair
Superior Customer Service

In challenging times like these,
look to Prime Turbines
for all your PT6A needs.

www.primeturbines.com

EASA

COOLING & HEATING
for your comfort.

Motor Compressor Condenser

Evaporator / Heater

ZEE Systems air conditioning
equipment has been cooling
AG aircraft since the 1970’s.

800-988-COOL
210-342-9761
www.zeeco-zeesys.com
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